Abstract -This paper applies Matlab software as an auxiliary method in teaching course of communication principle. Considering variety of abstract concepts in this course, such as digital modulation and demodulation, channel-coding, random signal analysis, we select Matlab aid to provide dynamical simulation for communication theory. This method is used both in class presentation and laboratory experiments, which is helpful for students to understand the theory knowledge, enhancing their practical skills. Moreover, it can also extend students' ability of programming. Compared to traditional teaching method, the teacher's interpretation written on blackboard is the main means, this method enables students to study actively and cultivate their scientific qualities.
software which can stimulate communication processing dynamically with visualized interface. Approaches that utilize Labview software have been pursued in [2] and [3] . Roughly speaking, Labview has the same function as SystemVue, which has modular unit and rich function library that is easy to use. But the above softwares lack the ability to train students programming capacity, which is significant in their postgraduate education. Given the insufficient aspects of above software we may utilize Matlab, which is widely used in scientific research and other industries, as a simulation platform to simulate communication processing [4] [5] . Apart from being able to simulate communication system dynamically based on Simulink in Matlab, it is also possible to perform simulation by m file, which compiled in Matlab interface. M file programming demands more mathematical reasoning in view of system function. With the help of Matlab, teachers can operate simulation test targeted contents being studied in class. making complex knowledge easy to master for students, improving their learning interest and encouraging them to practice by themselves. In this paper, our focus will be on the application of Matlab/Simulink in class to improve the effects and quality of communication principle teaching.
The Procedure of Matlab/Simulink Simulation in Communication Principle
The simulation based on Simulink can describe the whole process of communication vividly by providing system structure and signal waveform figure in every stage. You can follow these recommendations when using Simulink for test. First, confirming the category and main components of transmitting system circuit according to communication principle and drawing flow diagram about related modules of the system. Second, choosing and linking visual figure symbols, which come from function library in the design windows of Simulink. Then adjusting parameters of circuit components and outputting signal waveform figure in specific position of system circuit. Likewise, when simulating based on Matlab, there are three steps as follows. First, analyzing communication model feature in detail, including modulation and demodulation principle and channel status information in transmission. Second, writing and programming m file following Matlab specification, and then setting the related parameters to draw the conclusion, just like it is done in Simulink.
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Teaching Methods Aided by Matlab/Simulink
It is difficult for students to understand the complex theories, such as sampling theory, non-ISI transmission waveform, M-ary digital modulation and demodulation principle and complex digital modulation (such as MSK, QAM etc.), when teacher interprets these in platform in class. Also the students cannot master these principles through experiment boxes, which produced by different manufacturers, providing some simple basic experimental projects. But complex experiments cannot be completed by using experiment box only. With the aid of Matlab simulation software, these problems can be easily solved. Matlab simulation platform can make the abstract principles visualization, and the simulation based on m file is programmed by the principles of the algorithm from the core. But programming based on Matlab demands higher requirements for the theory level of learners. It is known to us that Simulink is produced on the basis of communication system structure, which is very suitable for the beginners of the major. Teachers can show students the simulation process in the classroom directly, helping them enhance the understanding of the relevant knowledge. Meanwhile, it is possible to teach them the programming methods, which is significant for them in their postgraduate study in the near future.
A. low-pass sampling theory analysis based on Simulink
It is known that the majority of the analog signal is low-pass signal (signal bandwidth is larger than the signal low frequency rate value), such as voice signal which frequency range from 300Hz to 3.4kHz and it bandwidth is 3.1kHz. These signal sampling should meet the low-pass sampling theory. The simulation about low-pass sampling theory is selected based on Simulink as an example. 
The original signal can be reconstructed without distortion from the sampled sequence. To make it easier, we take sine wave as the original signal, and its frequency is 10Hz. The process of sample is completed by the multiplier. We can get the original signal reconstructed from the sampled sequence using an analog low-pass filter, whose cut-off frequency is 12Hz. Changing the frequency of impulse sequence to test and verify low-pass sampling theory; the results are shown in Fig.2 a) 
B. Curriculum experiments of communication principle using m file in Matlab
In order to cultivate outstanding application-oriented engineer, a series of curriculum design experiments as course projects are developed for students. These experiments are to deal with problems in principle comprehension and programming. They are encouraged to consult extensive information in library, and discussion with their schoolmates or teachers. Students can perform their course projects on the simulation platform based on Matlab/Simulink, Systemview etc. Now we take the design of QPSK communication system as an example to interpret the application of Matlab. QPSK is also known as the four phase shift keying modulation, which is widely used in digital communication. In QPSK, each symbol contains 2bit. There are four phase to map four different symbols in QPSK modulation. In this section, a typical QPSK transmission using quadrature modulation scheme is presented. QPSK modulation at transmitter can be described as converting the serial data stream into two parallel ones, then multiplying sin wt and cos wt to two parallel data stream respectively. Transmitting the modulated signal in additive white Gauss channel, and demodulating the signal at receiver. Further analysis of the BER curve of QPSK communication, based on the simulation of m files, is given in Fig.3 . The simulated result is obtained after coherent demodulation. We see from Fig.3 that plot obtained through simulation are in good with the analytical one. We also see an improvement in interference rejection with increasing of channel condition (SNR). In the help of Matlab/Simulink, the student can master the sophisticated principles easily. Thus the students' abilities are improved, both practically and theoretically. Moreover, they can fully understand the core points of communication principle, such as signal coding and decoding, expression of channel condition, etc. We can also develop comprehensive experiments which reflect the new technology and the new development of communication based on Matlab/Simulink platform. Moreover, these trainings can give the students more opportunities to do more applied experiments and explore their research potential, improving their professional skills.
Conclusion
The application of Matlab/Simulink platform in teaching course of communication principle is presented. We improve the existing teaching methods with aid of Matlab. The comprehensive and innovative experiments about sampling theory and QPSK are carried out as examples to show that this Matlab aid teaching method can enhance students' practical abilities and scientific consciousness. And it also motivate the students' interests on this course, optimizing the teaching quality and providing an idea for training the ability of programming for students.
